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kix Cylinder 
Cars

c-l 1> «S Light 
tisti-r ... $1185.00
cl l> «:i Light 
ring .,..$1195.00
Ici l> 44 Merlium 
Hster ...$1390.00
cl II 45 Medium 
ring .,..$1450.00
cl II 44 Spécial 
nstcv .. $1490.00
Ll II 15 Spécial 
ing .. $1550.00

Ll I) 47 Sedan 
.............. .. $2350.00

U !■; 49 Seven
..$1900.00
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STIRRING SPEECH IN 
DOMINION HOUSE

Continued from page 14. 
to these guarantees he purposes giv
ing us with regard to a future peace 
forevermore. I like the sound of
that; it is a great 
phrase:

and glorious
glorious forever-peace

more, and no more great wars.
Mr. Burnham: Is that the 

that passeth all understanding?
Mr. Cockshutt: The hon. gentle

man is getting up into the seventh 
heaven; I was dealing with the pre
sent war. I say that the peace which 
has been proposed is a Utopian idea 
that has never been yet established 
in the world, and I think that Pre
sident Wilson will have been long 
forgotten before it is established. 
Theodore Roosevelt reminds him of 
one fact, in this article that I have 
read, when be talks about 
tees tor the future. He says he is 
ready to join every one of the na
tions in a guarantee for future peace 
for all time. That sounds mighty 
big and mighty good; but unfor
tunately Theodore Roosevelt calls 
his attention to the fact that the 
United States is one of the signa- 
tors to the Treaty of the Hague and 
to the neutrality of Belgium; and 
if their guarantees for the future do 
not prove to be more valuable than 
their guarantees of the past, I would 
not advise anybody to put much 
faith in them.

peace

I

illguaran-

I

The Peace Talk.
tMy friend beside me (Mr. Middle- 

bro) says that theirs is the first sig
nature with regards to the neutrality 
of Belgium—-the very first signa
ture. Have they now, after two 
years of war, raised one single pro
test against anything that Germany 
has done either in Belgium or in 
northern France? Outrages that are 
unspeakable have been committed 
by the enemy, but I have yet tô 
learn that President Wilson, . from 
his high seat, has ever raised his 
voice or made one protest to Ger
many with regard to the outrages 
which have been inflicted on thçse 
people in Europe—and they guar
antors of the neutrality of Bel
gium! They appear to think that 
pen and ink is all that it is necessary 
to use. President Wilson is evident
ly a thorough believer in the idea 
that the pen is mightier than the 
sword; but I think that in a war 
like this he will find, if he gets 
the battlefields of Europe, that the 

and that the

on

sword is still supreme, 
pen which may be very mighty in 
the office of the President of the 
United States will not cut much of a 
figure on the battlefield. This is a 
war of iron and blood ; there are 
more men engaged in war since the 
World began. Our Finance Minis
ter made some time ago an estimate 
that if all the wars of all the ages 
were added together they would not 
make a war of the size of this war. 
I have shown you that the .casual
ties have run up to nearly 20,000,- 
000, and there arc perhaps 20,000,- 
OOD of men in the field at present. 
1 tell you that in my judgment all 

and all thisthis talk about peace, 
talk about the enemy being starved 
to death, is, at the present time, 
simply moonshine, and is calculated 
to stop us in the enterprise of get
ting our recruits in line and con
tinuing the war. We should not pay 

attention to such talk, but 
on with theany

vm°rkdandreto mi up the ranks, We 
are a long way from the present 
position, and we cannot afford to 
take any chances with regard to 
this war. All we have is at stake. 1 
have been asked many times what I 
thought we sTiould do after the war. 
1 have been asked by newspapers to 
give mv opinion as a business man as îo® hat I think is going to hap- 
nen In every case I have been ob
liged to say that in my judgmen 
there is only one question for me to 
be thinking about at this time, and 
that is the winning of this war and 
he relieveing of the world from the 

terrible load that it is carrying of 
the tyrant’s heel that is simply 
pressing on the neck of every na
tion big and little, that he can put 
his foot upon, and grinding ou 
their life, their liberty and all that 
stands tor right, i say there is but 
the one question. To talk today of 
peace and what will be done hfter 
conclusion of the war is simply to 
ignore the conditions with which we 

confronted at this momqnt. It 
moment, for Illustration, 

in the position of the 
wife, my chil-

are
I may for a 
place myself
nation, it is as If my including
-iron all my possessions, mclumng 
thohetolooms that 1 have inherited 
from a long line of ancestors, were 
in my house, and my house were on
fire while i and all my friend» were
straining every nerve and using e 
erv means at our disposal to exting
uish the fire, some foolish man from 

street rushed in and said tome. 
1 have a plan for a new house for 
vou what do you think of this. If 
1 had the strength, I would chuck 
him out of the front door as fast as 
he came in—that would be his ans
wer We must know what we are 
going to have left after this war is 
over before we can chalk out any 
plans, and the winning of the war is 
the first necessity of the case. We 
will have no land to give away if we 
do not beat out the enemy; we will 

send over-

A i 11,.., ____ ■
we seeimto have become somewhathave a heritage worth defending. .eVery country that is at war; 'I iflb judleèiT, but fifteen' bags1' oV blew the country so-as to regulate 
stalled. I am sorry to say it; I am which we ought all to be ready to 110t know Qf any country exceptt BrimsWI^Sf1 potatoes wfrS <-ef rboertt- price of tltiUT?
iTtodav almost3 dladbUtTheeCïeeBni ITgoin- to'rtsè to fhT Occasion ' has not done some- ly for a small Home of which I ha»- To Pavent Export When Necessary,
is today almost dead. The feeling wL goinB to use to the occasion thing along that line; it anybody pen to be chairman. Thev looked ,, „ , , .. -, ., . — .
that was rampant a year ago with Are we going to do what we ought does know ot such a country t niCe and red and rosv and annnared Mr- Cockshutt: My idea is, as I setregard to enlisting exists no more, to do? should uke 8” raenti0nT Ev- to beperfectly sound^fbutthebarton U f°r£h in a ™olfuti°n over eighteenf
and we have not done our part, and Control of Foodstuffs. p]v country has been obliged to do teichnnou A ' months ago, that whenever any of
we have not won the war. Great I could go on, but I do not think ft ^am not sLe that the Minister J the necessaries of life are unduly ad-
Britain is training every nerve, it is wise to say more with regard ofv Labour (Mr Crothers) has not i,n?r of8 the nctntneT J-L^ h^ r vanced in price either by speculation, 
There they have reconstructed two to the war. I have one or two sug- committed himseU somewhat -Hon ' 1 ; or by the holding of immense quan-
governments already, and men, no gestions to make, although 1 do not ,, . At t , • y °a;5 ...nf.n -0(ta,0f;s on® 'tcril" | titles, the Government should say
matter how good they were, such as i know whether (hey are very valu- of‘ th neonle whose interests lie ■ >Ut - A lteTn t*}® that no export should take place of
Asquith and Sir Edward Grey, have able or will receive any attention. looks after havo done so and V haye ; :2an ® dal*y tn0'1' and 1 lhl®,r that, ü ; any ot these articles until such and 
been put out of power. The name j (t. is now eighteen months since .! received documents from several - G®vcvnra€nt inake a tew ; sue)l p1.jCe ;_s reached. It has been
of Lloyd George is on the lips of I introduced a resolution in this House Hbou^orran^tions vtith 'whoSTtoe i °Ur jr,*nd8 wbo ?el1 ! done in Australia; it is being done
every man today, and we hear such with regard to the control of food- ; pi,lck ia fegard to tood Is T live ! P°^t0eS A T?, dollars; or ‘7° j there now. It lias been done in In
expressions as: Here ,s a-victory , stuffs, both to prices for home con-Æ”io " now The phith is befo* »Bd a, d0,Uars: 0I,' tw,°.aJ?d a dla, and in Great Britain, and in
government and a victory loan. We sumption and as to export. I re- in some of our cities -md town- ' S peLhag 18 to° h^'h, » I other countries of Europe. There
want a victory government and a ccived a good deal of calling down And thf°”?se °ot°a on inS-i J*6' they mtght have some effect 1 ( to ;cfea oi; food are being con-
victory loan. I believe that our from my own side with regard to tion to food alone If Nothing is 1 tor on! ,b.e-Uevç <hat ,lt wAJ?re *° trolled by government. It is a pro-
Government is doing everything pos- this resolution, though I offered -t too high I am unite prepared to prevent thfi K>l05t of Potatoes the per proposition, and the workingmen 
sibie, but ,t an, h.ng can be done as a. business opinion. I may say have the Government take any same a" ev°7 ^ U?m ne^S6ary in Weston, Ontario are very much 
tollrengthen their hands let us all Ulat during the inlerval my viewg measures thev mav think necessarv we could control the prices. We are concerned about it at nresent.
lnrrM.ii tlu5r resmirces for carrying that regard have not changed. I to control the prices during war a e^P°rtinS country, and are in have ha(1 RGver.,i communications in 

™S?ully leVUB all h,lnk that,?f the government had time. Let me mention on! item, exactly the opposite position from that d • The Governme„t may 
2”1». W us not hang back be taken a ‘T1.6 of.lhe advice which 1 one that appeals to the heart ->t that og Great Britain, which is a tood I be a ^ heMl'iKnl; it is a drastic
rmiRP there will be no place of re- ®n<*eaï01*€d to offer them at that ( every Irishman particularly, as well imP°rtmS country. She p!^u? ' measure, but in war time you cannot
neTitartee found though they seek it time> but which was not. accepted, it j aB to us all—potatoes. The situa- 7,ery rauc11 le\S tha,n s 10 ^juire‘ ; expect everything to go on the same
carefullv with tears if we are beat- w“ald not tiav,e been 1 amotion in regard to potatoes seems to ble. She grows only from as [n T,eace ii,,,es. We .are .at war,
out in this war It is now or never, teierring now to the control'ot food have become very acute not only iu ; thirty-five to forty Per cent of her and we must ;M|opt war

Prices. This is carried on in alnio-*- Canada, but throughout the world, i rcQuireinents. while we in Canada.
Prices . that were uever before g|0W ral‘ more than we require. All 
dreamed of are being obtained for w® have to do to regulate prices is 
potatoes in these days. 1 am sorry f° Prevent too much of our food go-

: : * that my hon. friend from Carleton ing out ot 1 „ C0HE!_ry; . < , ,,
; 11 (Mr. Carvhll) is not hefe to tell na Mr- Carvcll: What about the 
: : about the New Brunswick potatoes homc market that we heard so much 

An hon. member: He is here. about some years ago?
Mr. Cockshutt: We have had 

a New Brunswick potatoes in the dis- 
♦ trict from which I come for the first.
» time in our history, and I am sorry 
: '■ to say that/ tty 
‘ | Brunswick 
1 I they have.

hand-

Falls. We in Western ORtario have 
been denied the necessary power be
cause the Americans are getting 
what oughf to be coming to Ontario. 
That is not as it should be. The 
power is wanted in the munition fac
tories, and in other ways. The Gov- 
oArtneht have a regulation;, they 
issue licensea from time to. time, and 
these are regulated from the De
partment of Inland Revenue. They 
are within their rights in doing that. 
The Government have the power to 
regulate the export ot" electricity, and 
my contention is that it would be 
proper for them and competent for 
them to exèlclse that power in re
gard to other matters. I look for a 
very acute crisis with regard to some 
foods in the near future, and parti
cularly with regard to potatoes. 
Where the farmers in our section of 
the country are going to get their 
see dnext spring is a problem. Many 
farmers who had from two to three 
acres of potatoes in our district did 
not dig enough potatoes to give 
them the seed, owing to the condi
tions that prevailed, 
part of Canada that grows in normal 
times an enormous quantity of pota
toes for export. Some farmers grow 
eight or ten acres of potatoes and 
make an excellent profit at seventy 
cents "or seventy-five cents a hag. 
This year the price is two and a half 
dollars a bag, and notatdes art al
most unobtainable. What is going 
to happen in the spring in regard to 
the seed, I do not know; It cannot 
be found. I make the suggestion to 
tite Government that they consider

the
■

have no invitations to 
seas for people to come from here 
there and everywhere, trom all 
quarters of the earth, if we let our
selves go down under the heel ot 
the enemy. Under that condition 
these would all be his possessions, 
and we would be taxed for genera
tions to come to pay an enormous 
indemnity, which some of enem
ies have already set at a figure as 
high as twelve to fifteen billions of 
dollars We know the way the ene
my have taxed Belgium and the cit
ies of northern France, and Serbia 
and Roumanie. Everything move
able in the way of valuables, every
thing in the way of art, everything

2s> rrsrj
all the towns and 
they have obtained 
that has already

I

measures.
If it is necessary to prevent exports, 
we must take the necessary action.
What ever is necessary ought to bo 
done, because the winning of the war 
should be our first object. The Gov
ernment have interfered a little, but 
only a little, with exports. Let me 
give one example, the exportation of 
electricity. That is a matter which 
we would like to push a little fur
ther in our section of the country.
The hon. member for Wentworth 
(Mr. G. C. Wilson) referred to that.
About ten years ago I delivered a 
speech in this House on this very
question. That was in May, 190fi. i ; m,- necessity of .regulating the ex- 
thlnk, and you may find it by refer- [m-t. ,

quid ence to Hansard. A fult discusslqp we ttpve heard, a good deal ab 
bent tqipk place with regard to the ex- pulp and paper. Ï am not sure that 
ils otaortatlpa of electricity from Niagara Continued on page 16.

I live in a

The Overland Garage and Service Station
22 DALHOUSIE STREET

s

i 5 Mr. Cockshutt: I am finding fault 
because you are, not supplying pota
toes at a reasonable price. You are 
supplying them at iwo and a half 
dollars a bag from New Brunswick, 
and that price is too high.

Mr. Pugsiey: My hon. friend talks 
about the Government taking charge 
of potatoes and regulating the prices 
which the farmers would get* 
he also approve of the Go#*

, Mr. Cockshutt: I may be pre- taking charge of the flour :

!. 3
■ •
31 Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 

other makes of cars.
I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

a :
36immensethat

been placed on 
cities of which 
possession. All 
taken place.

JB. people of New 
or not sending the best 
If they are, then their 

best are not so good as the potatoes 
we can grow in Ontario.

- »
3:
< ■
36 -JOHN A. MOULDING« • « •

■sss-er: - .Overland Dealer For Brant County Hon. Mr. Hazen: Perhaps my hon. 
friend is prejudiced.

out36Now are we 
mv heat us out?
what it.means if we

Because
stall now, and 3
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Undoubtedly the Industry’s j

Crowning Achievement
:

From ycur point of view this announcement is
meet important.

g For we operate on the beris of—

—one factory management 
’—one purchasing unit 
—one sales expense \
—one group of dealers
—to plan, produce and sell all Overland, Wülys

For herein we set forth the achievement toward' 
which the Willys-Overland organization has aitnexj 
for the last eight years.

This achievement in a word is the completion 
of the gigantic Willys-Overland organization to 
point where a complete line of automobiles 
be made and marketed under one head.

and Willys-Knight models.
Buying power is concentrated. Costs are dis-1 

tributed over all these cars. . „ The savings are

As a result we are producing cars of exceptional 
quality—and marketing them at unusually low 
prices. .... .

Every car is built to a rigid standard of per
formance, comfort and appearance.

The new models are listed in this announcement.1 
They include Overland models from the snappy 
comfortable $930 Light Four to the beautiful 
Light Six Sedan at $2220.

They include also the big, handsome WiDys- 
Knights from the Four at $1800, to the super 
efficient Eight at $2730.

These new models establish price records, value • 
records and performance records which we believe 
will prove to the public conclusively that the vast 
economies of vast production are the key note and 
manufacturing secret of the greatest value for the 
least amount of money.

a
can X

enormous.This means tremendous economies—much great
er than ever before.

This means the elimination of all waste, all lost 
motion and much greater factory efficiency.

This means an even higher grade of cars at 
much more attractive prices.

All cf which means a substantial saving for, you 
on the next car you buy.

For now mid for the first time in the history of 
the automobile business we as one single organiza
tion offer tl:e public a full and complete line of 
automobiles.

This concentration—this greater efficiency—this 
more effective means of nulling together i» going 
to set a new standard of low priced high-grade 
automobile values.

Overland Light Six Models
>

«

1
a4 $

Roadster, 116-in. wheelbase—(Illustrated) . $1300
$1380Touring, 116-in. wheelbase . .

(See also Closed Cara)v

Willys-Knight 7 Passenger Models

I*
)

A.

' ^See sleu Owed Cat»)JOHN A. MOULDING
22 Dalhousie St.

H V

DEALER
Phone 1201 Overland and Willys-Knight 

Closed Cars
Overland Light Four Models Overland Big Four Models

K»
. fet'EiSf - " : : : :IS»

Sport Mode!—Qsuatry Otfb—"(niusvattid) $1050 sssr-sg dsttdaë&KvtSi
(See die Ck»ed Can)

œwsxæsa: îü-iti
L%h't Six Coupe, 116-in. wheelbase $1640 

Overland Light Six Sedan, 116-iu. wheel base
( Illustrated' ; - ‘

Waiys^Kmght Four Coupe, wheelbase $13to
WHIys^Knight Four Sedan, 121-in. wheelbase $2730 
Wiffys-Knight Four Limousine, 121-iu. " $2730

All prices f, o. b. Toronto

1750
Over
Overland

Willys-Overland, Ltd.
Head Office and Works

West Toronto, Canada
♦
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ing cars

tor Cars
11,100 and freight 
B1.335 and freight 
85 and freight

e
1.650 and freight

ars
.......... $ 890
.......... I 870

1235
1400
1300

idsor.

Motor Truck’s 
o 5 Ton.

I repairing cars 
^ars Stored.

iWROOM
TREET
Automatic 270
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